The only
brand for ALL
your Potato
requirements

AVAILABLE NOW!

Chef’s Taste

The Fresh Potato Range from Linwood Crops
Working with renowned Chefs, Linwood has developed a FULL range of Potatoes that are specifically
grown and conditioned to offer superior TASTE - They are selected for purpose; this means they
have the optimum levels of starch, sugar and dry matters, best suited for their intended dish whether that is a Crispy Roast or a tender Skin-on Salad potato.
The range’s fully recyclable packaging’s distinct colours are coded for each purpose, making selection
and stock management easy whether they are being used by World class Chefs in World famous
restaurant kitchens, or in-home kitchens throughout the nation. The Linwood Team and Chefs have
made the selection for you - In so doing:
“You are assured of consistency and the best available taste on any day and season round!”

We pack Fresh daily to order from Linwood’s dedicated BRC accredited AA Potato facility
On request, we can offer mixed Purpose pallets to keep your stocks FRESH

Order Today - 01354 707860

Trust Linwood for the best
taste every day, every season
•

A colour coded range for easy customer selection and order placing.

•

100% Recyclable Paper Packaging for maintaining Freshness and Taste

•

Each colour offers different Fresh Potatoes selected for the according purpose.
Chef’s BLUE
20Kg Bag
Potatoes for
Chipping & Roasting
Graded 60mm+
Washed or Brushed
50 per Pallet

Chef’s GREEN
25Kg or 5Kg Bag
Potatoes for
Every Occasion
Graded 60mm+ & 45mm+
Washed or Brushed
50 or 200 per Pallet

Chef’s YELLOW
25Kg Bag
Potatoes for
Chips
Graded 45mm+
Washed or Brushed
50 per Pallet

Chef’s RED
25Kg Bag
Potatoes for
Mashing & Boiling
Graded 45mm+
Washed or Brushed
50 per Pallet

Chef’s PURPLE 15Kg
Jacket Baking Potatoes
Washed
40 Count
50 Count
60 Count
70 per Pallet

Chef’s PINK
10Kg Carton
Salad Potatoes
Graded
20x32mm or 32x45mm
Washed
100 per Pallet

“Unless specifically requested, we don’t sell by variety, we sell by TASTE and PURPOSE Experience has taught us that great Taste does not come down to just the variety,
but how the potato performs at different times of the season”

